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23 October 2020 
 
The Committee Manager 
Legislative Assembly Environment and Planning Committee 
Via email  eii@parliament.vic.gov.au 
 
 
Joint Submission to Inquiry into Environmental Infrastructure for Growing Populations  
 
The Amy Gillett Foundation welcomes the opportunity to make this submission to the inquiry. The 
Amy Gillett Foundation is Australia’s national cycling safety charity. We are committed to actions 
that improve safety for everyone when they ride a bicycle. We draw on evidence and international 
best practice and collaborate with governments, business and the community to create a safe 
environment for cyclists while maintaining an efficient road network for all road users. 

This submission was prepared by two of Australia’s leading cycling safety experts, Dr Marilyn 
Johnson (AGF Research and Policy Manager) and Prof Narelle Haworth from the road safety research 
centre, CARRS-Q. 

Cycling and environmental infrastructure 

The primary reason for our submission is to highlight the important role of cycling in environmental 
infrastructure. During COVID-19, the number of people cycling in Victoria has more than doubled as 
cycling was one of the permitted activities during all lockdown phases.  

This inquiry provides a perfect opportunity to continue to support Victorians to ride bicycles.  

We encourage the Committee to include cycling in the discussions and recommendations made 
about accessing and using environmental infrastructure in Victoria. Many of the actions needed to 
incorporate cycling with environmental infrastructure are simple and relatively low cost but do 
require planning. We have provided a list of suggestions for the Committee to consider in the 
following pages. 

We welcome engagement on issues related to cycling and safety and encourage you to contact us at 
 if you have any questions or require additional information. 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
 
Dan Kneipp  
Chief Executive Officer 
Amy Gillett Foundation 

Professor Narelle Haworth 
Centre for Accident Research and Road Safety – 
Queensland (CARRS-Q) 
Queensland University of Technology  
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Cycling and environmental infrastructure 

Natural green spaces including parks, open space, sporting fields, wildlife corridors and waterways 
are great spaces to ride. When people arrive, providing bike parking, wayfinding and wide shared 
paths are easy ways to support cycling for everyone including families with children. 

 

Safety and health advantages of off-road infrastructure 

Off-road cycling infrastructure provides significant health and safety advantages for both individuals 
and the Victorian community. In particular, parts and other environmental infrastructure provide: 

• Safe places for children to learn to ride. This sets children up for a healthier, more active 
future 

• Safe and more pleasant alternative to riding on the road, particularly in areas where it is 
difficult to make space for cycling infrastructure on busy or on high speed road corridors 

 

Simple actions that can enhance environmental infrastructure with bicycles: 

● Off-road bike paths through open spaces – every open space is an opportunity for a bike path 
that can connect neighbourhoods with green spaces or through parks and open spaces. For 
example, rail trails, off-road shared paths  

● Wide cycle paths – current Austroads standards do advise wide paths for recreational cycling of 
4m wide along popular routes. We encourage the Committee to recommend that the cost for 
building wide paths in open spaces be factored into open space budgets. By creating comfortable 
paths from the outset, this will help to avoid conflict between users which often occurs on 
narrow paths. 

● Support for Local Government Areas 
o Incorporating cycling infrastructure to and through open spaces will help to build the 

created connected cycling routes through local government areas  
o The Amy Gillett Foundation recently surveyed LGAs nationally. We received 

responses from 73 (92%) of LGAs in Victoria and the key findings include: 
▪ Lack of resources is the main reason why LGAs don’t invest in more cycling 

infrastructure 
▪ 60% of councils would like additional funding to create more cycling 

infrastructure 
▪ Off-road bike paths are the overwhelming preference for councils when 

asked their preference of cycling infrastructures 
● Transport access and equity – currently, particularly in the outer urban interface, there is a lack 

of public transport options which limits the mobility of people who do not have access to private 
transport, including people of low socio-economic status and young people. Connecting 
communities through connected bike paths will provide more equitable transport options  

● Multiple points of access – simple entrance points for cyclists and pedestrians allows people to 
access green spaces more easily, are low cost to install and maximise access to the 
environmental asset 
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● Economic benefits - cycling also provides opportunities for a cost-effective investment in 
movement and place including: 
 

o Cycle tourism: cycle tourism in the North East region of Victoria generates $130million 
per annum. Investment in other regions and in metropolitan Melbourne to connect 
people to open spaces and to provide facilities on arrival will help to invigorate local 
communities with increased visitors to the area to ride.  

▪ Cyclist tourists are “slow tourists” and spend more money in local communities 
compared to car-based tourists. A review of a cycle touring group to Kangaroo 
Island in South Australia reported that compared to car-based tourists, cyclists 
spent significantly more money including: 
▪ Total spend per person: $978 cyclist; $595 car-based 
▪ Daily spend per person: $163 cyclist; $107 car-based (domestic); $91 tour-

group (international) 
 

▪ Wayfinding – investment in detailed signage is a small cost to provide businesses 
in local towns the opportunity to talk directly to cyclists who are able to explore 
the area by bicycle 

  
Figure 1. Example of detailed signage on the Gippsland Plains Rail Trail 

 

o Bicycle parking: one car parking space can park up to 10 bicycles. Open spaces that are 
well connected to bicycle paths and trails will require less land dedicated to car parking 

▪ The Wheelie Bike Rack: this innovative parking option, co-developed by the 
Mobility Design Lab at Monash University and Transport for Victoria, does not 
require digging or permanent infrastructure. The Wheelie can be put on-site and 
used to monitor use before investment in permanent bike parking 

  

Figure 2. The Wheelie Bike Rack (Napper, 2018) 

about:blank
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o Placemaking – innovation in surfaces like the glow-in-the-dark luminous treatments provide 

a safe surface for people to ride in the dark and creates a destination to local areas. For 
example, in the Netherlands, Van Gogh’s painting Starry Night has been recreated on a bike 
path that attracts thousands of tourists to the area each year (below).  

Locally, Moon Deck, a Victorian company based in Bairnsdale, creates similar effects that 
could be used in conjunction with local artists to attract cyclists and tourists to 
environmental infrastructure in Victoria (below). 

 

 
Figure 3.  Van Gogh’s Starry Night bike path in the Netherlands link 

    
Figure 4. Bike path treatment in open spaces, lighting paths at night link to Moon Deck 

 
 
 

https://www.holland.com/global/tourism/destinations/provinces/north-brabant/van-gogh-roosegaarde-cycle-path.htm
https://moondeck.com.au/



